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For 30 years, Landscape Management has been your 

Green Industry source for Business Management 

"How-To" Technical Information, and Industry News. 

Now that we include Lawn Care Industry's coverage 

of the LCO segment, you have more reasons than 

ever to read LM and... PASS IT ON! 

Your crew, a partner, technicians or 

even customers... LM's editorial, 

useful, timely and understandable will 

help you and other professionals with 

your work, and in promoting the 

benefits of healthy attractive turf. 





Now, 
landscapers 
everywhere 

c a n b e 
g o o d in beds. 
Introducing PENDULUM™ from American Cyanamid, the preemeigent 

for outstanding over-the-top weed control at an unbeatable price. 

It doesn't take much effort, time, or expense 
to be good in beds these days. Not when you 
have a little help from new PENDULUM™ 
WDG herbicide. 

PENDULUM is a preemergent herbicide 
that gives you excellent weed control-
without the weeding. It's highly effective 
against most annual grasses and many broad-
leaf weeds, controlling them as they 
germinate. Before they become a problem. 

At the same time, new PENDULUM is 
gentle on your bedding plants. Just spray 
it over the top of established trees, shrubs, 
even sensitive flowers and ground covers. 

G o o d in beds . 
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For more information and the distributor nearest you, call 1-800-452-1289. 
"Trademark, American Cyanamid Company ©1992 'Trademark, DowElanco Always read and follow label directions carefully. 

Its active ingredient, pendimethalin, can be 
applied safely to labeled ornamentals for 
proven performance and consistent results. 

And, because PENDULUM costs less 
per treatment than Surflan1 

and other preemeigents, 
you get highly cost-
effective control all 
season long. 

This season, try 
new PENDULUM, 
for over-the-top weed 
control that will make 
you good in beds. 



Green industry faces 
uphill battle in Washington, 

AAN official says 
'The more Congress 
does, the more likely 
it'll be doing it to you ' 

OXFORD, Ohio—Ben Bolusky of the 

American Association of Nurserymen 

(AAN) thinks that the green industry has 

its hands full in the coming months. 

"We have a lot of positive momentum 

in Washington, but we may run out of 

time this election year," Bolusky told 

members of the Professional Grounds 

Management Society (PGMS) and the 

Midwest Association of Physical Plant 

Administrators (MAPPA) here last month. 

"The reality is, we may need to start all 

over in January with a whole new 

Congress." Bolusky pointed out that at 

least 71 members of Congress are retiring 

and—given the current unrest of Amer-

ican voters—many more incumbents 

could be voted out in November. 

"The green industry will have a big re-

education effort come January," he noted. 

According to Bolusky, 110 cities and 

counties have already imposed their own 

pesticide application laws, following the 

Wisconsin Public Intervenor v. Mortier 

Supreme Court decision last summer. 

"The potential for chaos is mind-bog-

gling," Bolusky said. "Our pesticide regula-

tory system is in jeopardy if regulations 

are fueled by emotion. Few localities are 

qualified to regulate pesticides." 

He said H.R. 3850 approved by the 

House Agricultural Subcommittee last 

month would keep pesticide regulation at 

the federal and state levels: "The house bill 

has attracted 93 co-sponsors, and 23 sena-

tors have added their names to the Senate 

version (S. 2085) of the bill." 

Another proposed 

pesticide bill, being 

readied by Sen. Joe 

Lieberman (D-Conn.) 

has been amended. 

The re-draft, if pas- j 

sed, would: 

1) Force individu-

al states to establish a 

registry of pesticide-

sensitive individuals. 

2) Force pesticide 

applicators' to notify 

everyone on the list 

(within 800 yards), 

plus immediate 

neighbors, of the sea-

son's first pesticide 

application. 

3 ) Force posted 

notices three days before, remaining three 

days after, pesticide applications. 

4) Would apply to all pesticide applica-

tions, including those done by homeown-

ers. Stores where pesticides are sold would 

also sell appropriate signage. 

In addition, Bolusky noted, "The EPA's 

Lawn Care Advisory Committee is consid-

ering an a la carte menu of pesticide regu-

lations." 

Not all the news from Washington is 

bad, Bolusky admitted. Sen. Don Nickels 

(R-Okla.) has introduced S. 2319, which 

Bolusky: Lieberman bill is 'outlandish' 

will require an economic impact analysis 

on subsequent federal legislation. Such a 

bill could affect proposed pesticide regula-

tions. "He's seeking some degree of 

accountability," Bolusky said. 

Also, President 

George Bush has 

penciled $31 mil-

lion for urban tree 

plantings into his 

1993 budget re-

quest. This is 

about 15 times 

what was spent in 

1992, much of 

which will go to 

landscapers who 

are contracted to 

plant trees in 

urban areas. 

The AAN exec-

utive made his 

remarks as part of 

a keynote at the 

Midwest Grounds 

Management Conference sponsored by 

MAPPA and PGMS at Miami University. 

Bolusky concluded that he is some-

times frustrated by "the seemingly never-

ending gridlock and grandstanding in 

Congress...but I happen to believe in the 

system. 

"The green industry is perfectly poised 

to be the environment's white knight in 

shining armor in the '90s. Despite the 

troubles, I'm optimistic about the future of 

our industry." 

—Jerry Roche 
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ERA is a new generation of high 

performance turf-type tall fescues 

with dwarf variety characteristics. 

Unlike older tall fescue varieties, 

ERA has fine leaves comparable to 

those of some Kentucky bluegrasses. 

ERA forms a dense, dark green turf 

of exceptional quality and can sustain 

its appearance even when mowed as 

short as 1A inches. 

Slow vertical growth means that 

ERA requires less frequent mowings 

than other varieties, especially during 

the spring. 

ERA has good wear resistance and 

will tolerate moderately wet soil as 

well as periods of drought. Under 

stress conditions, ERA can still be 

expected to maintain its fine texture 

and rich green color. 

When maximum performance and 

low maintenance are your objectives, 

remember ERA - the new generation 

turf-type tall fescue. 

T U R F - T Y P E T A L L F E S C U E 

Setting New Standards 
For Turf Excellence 

" S e e d - t h e G i f t of L i f e " ® 

P.O. Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348 • (503) 369-2251 • (outside Oregon) 1-800-445-2251 • TWX 910/240-5575 • FAX (503) 369-2640 
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No OTHER GRUB CONTROL PROGBHM HHS EVER 
S O U N D E D T H I S G O O D . 



©1992 Miles Inc. 923807 

Control grubs before they damage your 

turf while minimizing the impact on 

the environment. 

If you think that sounds good, then call for 

our free audio tape and brochure. 

Each tells you about this pre-damage strategy 

and how to implement it. From scouting for signs 

of grubs to timing your applications. 

Also, they show you how well DYLOX 

Insecticide fits in a pre-damage program. DYIOX 

works fast to control all species of white grubs. 

Plus, DYLOX goes away quickly, reducing the 

long-term risk to the environment. 

For your free tape and brochure, call 

1-800-842-8020. Or write Miles Inc., Specialty 

Products, Box 4913, Kansas City, MO 64120. 

The call is free. The tape and brochure are 

free. All we ask is that you lend us an ear. 

MILES A 
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LITERATURE 
Get more information on the products you're interested in-

simply return the reader service card today. 
There's no cost and no obligation. 

Miles Inc. has literature on its full line 

of turf and ornamental products. 

Brochures contain technical data and 

information on handling, application 

and storage of each product. Miles 

manufactures turf and ornamental 

fungicides, insecticides and herbicides. 

Miles Inc. 
Specialty Products 

P.O. Box 4913 

Kansas City, M O 64120 

(800) 842-8020 
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Bandit offers a full range of hand-fed 

tree and brush chippers, including the 

new Mighty II, a 6" capacity chipper-

ideal for limbs, brush and prunings 

including leaves and foliage. Bandit's 

hand-fed line includes 6", 9" and 12" 

capacity chippers. 

Bandit Industries, Inc. 
6750 Millbrook Road 

Remus, MI 49340 

(517) 561-2270 

Fax: (517)561-2273 
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Growth Products new '92 brochure 

provides a listing of twenty N-P-K and 

micronutrient products for Turf, Trees 

and other horticultural applications. All 

products are true solutions containing 

our exclusive slow release nitrogen from 

Nitro-28 SRN, (methylene urea). 

Micronutrients are all 100% chelated, 

and all our products come in a variety of 

package sizes for your convenience. 

Growth Products, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1259 

White Plains, NY 10602 

Toll free: (800) 648-7626 

In NY: (914) 428-1316 
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ROOTS™ Dry Fomula is a natural 

organic fertilizer and soil treatment 

used in planting and maintenance of 

ornamental landscapes and gardens. 

ROOTS™ Dry contains organic 

fertilizers plus humus and sea kelp 

extracts, vitamin B1 and plant co-

enzymes for better growth and stress 

tolerance of trees, shrubs and 

flowering plants. 

ROOTS™ 
a Division of LISA Products Corp. 

25 Science Park 

New Haven, CT. 06511 

(800) 342-6173 
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